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摘  要 







































The term structure of interest rates occupies a decisive position in the macroeconomic 
system, and is one of the most important and influential economic variables in financial 
markets. Therefore, the term structure is to some extent the bridge of the monetary policy 
transmission. Thus, how to predict the future term structure of interest rates has become a 
very important issue.  
This paper first introduces the main concepts of the term structure, which provide the 
necessary foundation for the follow-up research of the entire article. Then, we carry out a 
review and a comb of research related to the term structure of interest rates so far. First，we  
introduce the traditional interest rate term structure theory, namely: the expectation 
hypothesis, liquidity preference theory, market segmentation hypothesis. And later on we 
describe the status of the development of the modern theories of term structure of interest 
rate, and introduce several modern interest rate term structure models. Because of its 
simplicity, clear economic significance，better forecasting and fitting performance, the 
Nelson-Siegel model in a number of model of term structure of interest rate is favored by 
many central banks.  
This article focuses on the improvement of dynamic Nelson-Siegel model, and 
analyzes the effect of the improvement. We first use MCMC to calculate the value of the 
parameters and the latent variables of the Nelson-Siegel model in the training period, and 
then predict the term structure of the next period using the mixture Kalman filter. 
Comparing our model with other models using RMSE and calculating the cumulated 
return of the portfolio we construct, we find that the investor can get a higher return if he 
trades according to the term structure of the interest rate that we forecast.  
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第一章  绪论 
1.1.   研究背景与选题意义 
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假设 1y 和 2y 是对应期限分别为 1τ 和 2τ 的零息利率， Fy 是 1τ 与 2τ 之间的远期利
率。那么， 
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我们称上式中得到的 Fy 为期限为τ 的瞬时远期利率。用 ( )P τ 表示期限为τ 的零息债券
的价格，则有 























对应期限所构成的曲线，这条曲线也被称为利率期限结构（term structure of interest 
rates） 
用 ( )tP τ 表示τ 期零息债券的价格， ( )ty τ 表示τ 期零息债券的到期收益率， ( )tf τ 表
示瞬时远期利率。那么， 
 ( )( ) tytP e
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27 提出的动态模型 Nelson-Siegel 模型进行改进型研究，并引进了评判模




















1.4.   论文的章节安排 











和 Diebold and Li (2006)27 提出的动态化的 Nelson-Siegel 模型（简称 DNS 模型）存在
的缺陷。针对 DNS 模型中形状参数（shape parameter） tλ λ= 这一缺陷，我们提出了
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中存在的问题。Vasicek and Fong (1982)8提出了三次指数样条的贴现函数，解决了上
述问题，但是Shea (1985)9的实证检验却表明指数样条没有比多项式样条更稳定，甚至
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